Norsk Shih Tzu klubb har gleden av å ønske
velkommen til rasespesial m/storcert og klubbcert

Lørdag 27.08.2022
Dommer: Sabine Rauhut, Tyskland

Sted: Fenstad stadion, Idrettsvegen 6, 2170 Fenstad

Klubbcert tildeles BIR/BIM i klassene junior, voksen og
veteran.

Evt spørsmål kan rettes til nstk.show@gmail.com
Kiosk og loddsalg på stedet. Felles bespisning etter
utstillingen.

Bindende påmelding via www.nkk.no
Påmeldingsfrist: 01.08.2022. Utsatt frist 15.08.2022

Priser: kr 400,- voksne, kr 300,- valp
Utsatt pris: kr 450,- voksne, kr 350,- valp

Det tas forbehold om dommerendring. Utstillingen avholdes etter NKK’s regelverk.

I was born in 1963 and unfortunately grew up without
dogs in my parents' house. I am a qualified chemist by
profession and have worked in research for many years.
1989 I bought my first dog- a long-haired shepherd
dog. With this female I was also very successful in
Dogsports. Soon afterwards I fulfilled my dream with
my first Bernese Mountain Dog, we bred this breed until
2000 and our last Bernese Mountain Dog died in 2015.
From 1990 to 2000 I was co-owner of a dog school in
which all dog breeds were trained, including for the
police service.
In 1993 the first Tibetan Terrier “Paulinchen” moved into
our house. We fell in love with the Tibetan breeds and
shortly after we started to breed Tibetan Terrier. In
1998 we then bought our first Lhasa Apso. In 2002 the first Lhasa Apso litter was born. Today
I breed Tibet Terriers and American Akita very successfully under the kennel name "Ti La Shu"
in the VDH / FCI in Germany.
Our puppies live in many countries around the world. We have bred a large number of
international champions, as well as World champions, European champions and champions in
more than 30 countries. We are particularly proud of our Number one Dog all breed in
Germany 2009 (Nike), 2016 (Kivi),
2018 (Chilli) and 2019 (Peanut),
which makes it 4 times in total.
I completed my FCI judge training
for the Tibetan breeds in 2013 and
since then I have judged the 4
Tibetan breeds Do Khyi, Tibetan
Terrier, Tibetan Spaniel and Lhasa
Apso, as well as Shih Tzu, Chihuahua,
American Akita, Akita and Cavalier
King Charles Spaniel at home and
abroad.

